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Davis Among Finali~ts
For Chancellor Position
Laura Tolley

.

~~~

"Cricket, " center, serves free soup 11nd homem11d11 bnHid to ell comers et Ye/e P•tk Tuesdll'f. "I
hate to see people go hungrv, "she seid. "The,.•s no r1111son for it.'' The prtiVI61on of hot m1111ls to
"transients" w•s org11nlzed end coordin11t11d bv former meyore/ cendld11te Cebln Lllnce end nine
others. About 30 people are fed Hch dev, end don11tlans P"'l the cost of providing the mHis.

University of New Mexico
President William E. "Bud" Davis
is one of five final candidates for
the position of chancellor of the
Oregon State Higher Education
System.
Davis said he learned of the
nomination "late last week."
Richard Zita, Director of Public
Services and Publications for the
Oregon System Wednesday said
Davis "certainly demonstrated that
he was one of the .most qualified.
He really impressed the search
committee."
Davis' interview is Feb. 24. It is
the last one, Zita said. "The Board
(of Trustees) will then meet on
Feb. 26 and should have their
decision that day," he said.
Asked whether he would accept
the job, Davis said, "They haven't
made a decision and neither have
1."

The System's Board of Trustees
has invited each of the five can-

Citizens Group:S 'ricnics' Feed Yale 'Parkies'
Marcos Martinez

y.ard. He told us he thinks it's a
great idea," Lance said.
For several weeks a ,group of
Lance said about 30 people are
community people have been fed each day, at a cost of SS to $10
providing a hot meal for the each time. The providers take
"parkies" and "transients" that donations which pay the cost of
frequent Yale Park.
providing meals.
Former mayoral candidate
The meals generally consist of
Cabin Lance and about nine other beans and rice, split pea soup and
people have organized and bread provided by ~ the Bakery
coordinated the effort, with the .Cafe.
·
verbal support of Albuquerque
''This is purely a people's acMayor Harry Kinney.
tion. Actually the people in the
"I think Kinney is aware that park are feeding themselves; if
with the advent of Reaganomics anyone is going to take care of us
the problem of feeding and its going to have to be ourselves,
clothing people is in his own back and getting the mayor's en-

dorsement was a breakthrough,"
Lance said.
.
Kinney said he hoped the group
could find a building from which
to feed people, and recognized that
there could be some legitl problem
with the setup.
"Legally, I don't think we can
do it that way. I admire their
efforts, and if anyone has any
problem we'll certainly try to work
something out, u Kinney said.
lance explained that because of
the legalities the soup feed .is actually a picnic and not really a
"soup kitchen" per se.

Faculty Constitution May Change
Robert Burnson
Faculty members, fearing an
erosion of their authority, showed
overwhelming support Tuesday of
a slight rewording of their constitution rather than the~verhaul
requested by the University of New
Mexico Board of Regents.
Paul Hain, associate professor
of political science, argued against
the amended version of the constition at the general faculty.
meeting, saying it would turn the
faculty senate into an "advisory
body."
"It !munds like we're going to be
the student senate, ; j Hai11 said.
The revision would have made
clear that the ,Board of Regents
have final authority in all
University matters.
Hain's idea of scratching the
proposed revision and instead
making a slight chang~ in the old
constitution won overwhehning
support in an informal vote of
facultY members at the meeting.
The section of the constitution in
question concerns who has final
authority in academic matters such
as changes in curriculum, degree
requirements and apl)toval of
degree candidates.
the only change proposed by
Hain is to delete the word "final"
frmn the constitutional phrase that

states "The University Faculty
shall have the right of review and
final action" in academic matters.
Legally, no one questions that
the Regents have final authority,
but many faculty members say they
believe the revision weakens their
positions.
"Rewriting this has changed it
from a statement of power and
privilege to a stat~ment of
limitations;'' said Phillip Roeder,
assistant prQfessor of political
science.
However, James Thorson,
associate professor of English and
a member of the committee that
made the· constitution revision,
said be doesn't think the revision
"is that emasculating/'
1
: 1 don't think it makes much
diffe·rence," Thorson said. "The
Regents do have the responsibility."
Thorson said although the old
constitution daims the faculty has
final authority, it is understood
that the Regents can always step
in.
"they (the Regents) were uneasy
with a constitution that was
illegal;" Thorson said. "the
athletic (department's) scandal
made them more aware of their
.
. .
rcspotlsib!tity. ,;
Another faculty member who
worked on the revision, Steven

Kramer, associate professor of
history, called the revision
"vague," and said he could not
support it.
"I'd rather see the language stay
tlie same alld see the faculty with a
larger role,'' Kramer said.
Any changes in the constitution
must be considered at least once
more by the general faculty before
a vote can be taken. The next
general faculty meeting is March 9
at 3 p.m.

Lance said the group is interested in getting a building and
expanding the service to include
elders of the community and even
students.
"This is just a start. There's
going to be more, because it's
going to be needed. · This is ·
revolutionary activity; I see it as a
neighborhood movement because
any kind of organizing starts at
home," Lance said.
Response from .the community
has been very positive, Lance said,
except that "some of the local
businessmen are a little uptight!'
"'The community has to deal
with this, because its not going to
go away. Most of the people in
that park have been there Jor
years; you call that transient?
"One thing people don't realize
is that street people are the front
lines. When the cops start scarfin'
up the hippies then the workers are
next. In any kind of economic
depression we're the first o,nes to
feel it.
''It's getting tighter, tougher.
People are solidifying for their
own survival. If you ever go out
there and we're gone, you better
run/' Lance said.

didates to Oregon for a personal
interview about the position, Zita
said.
The finalists were chosen from
140 applications and nominations.
The other four fjnalists are Bruce
Poulton, chancellor of the
University System of New
Hampshire,
George
B.
Weathersby, head of the Indiana
Commission for 1-{igher Education,
George Ranisford, president of
Kalamazoo College in Kalamazoo,
Mich., and Henry Koffler,
chancellor of the University of
Massachussetts in Amherst.
was
interviewed
Rainsford
Wednesday.
Zita said the chancellor serves as
the chief executive officer of the
state system, chief spokesman and
representative for the system.
''He's kind of a 'Mr. Higher
Education,''' Zita said.
Present salary for the chancellor
position is $69,500, plus about
$4700 for expenses; Zita said. The
chancellor is also provided a home
in Eugene, Ore., where the System
is headquartered.
Roy Lieuallen, present chancellor, resigned effective July I. He
has served as chancellor for 20
years.
The Pr~gon higher education

Bill Wechter

system includes four universities1
three regional colleges and a
polytechnic institute. Total student
head count Is 64,000 and operates
on a biennial budget of $1.1
billion. Zita said.

Conference Conunittee Can't .Agree
On Appropriations Act COmpromise
Manuel Franco
An eight-member conference
committee failed to agree Wednesday on a compromise version of
the General Appropriations Act.
the committee, which consists
of four senators and four
representatives; did agree Wednesday morning on 32 of the 74
amendments the Senate made on
the Aouse's 'Versloit of the Act
after seven hours of negotiations,
said Sen. Alex Martinez, J)-Santa:
Fe. Martinez is a conference

committee member attd chairman
of the Senate Finance Committee,
the committee continued to
meet Wednesday evening but it was
not known how much doser the
committee came to agreeing on a
compromise.
If the bill is not sent to the
governor by Friday, last year's
state·funding measure would
· remain ill effect. Any bill passed
within the last three. days of the
legislative session would allow
King to Iitte•item veto it after the
Legislature has adjourned.
·

Associated Students of New
Mexico lobbyist Michael dallegos
said Wednesday, "The fact that I
hear the conference committee is
having problems ••..is in some
ways pleasing to me, lt may indicate that the Senate is holding. its
ground, hopefully ort items that
coneern the students ofUNM."
The House version of the Act
includes a I 0 percent across-theboard tUition increase for UNM
students while the Senate's version
included no increase for resident
t:ont/nulldon Pllg• 3
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Kissinger in Stable Condition
After Heart Bypass Surgery

Food Service Trade book
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Buy a $25.00 book for just
$21.25
Books can be purchased in the Mercado in
the New Mexico Union.

BOSTON - Doctors r~port
former Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissin~er was in stable condition
Wedn~day after undergoing a
fhe-hour triple bypass operation
for a 5eYere heart condition.
!\lartin Bander, a spokesman at
Massachusetts General Hospital,
said the open heart surgery to
reprur three blocked or narrowed
coronary arteries began about 8
a.m. Wednesday and ended at I
p.m. EST.
Kissinger, 58, entered the
hospital last week to be examined
for severe prun in his right shoulder
-attributed at the time to arthritis
- and "routine" tests. The heart
problem was c;liscovered Monday.
The operation was performed by
Dr. W. Gerald Austen, a longtime
family friend anrt physician, and

senior heart surgeon Mortimer
Buckley. Austen is chief of surgical
services at the hospitaL
Austen s<J.id Monday's tests
indicated one major artery from
Kissinger's heart was blocked and
two others had narrowed because
of the disease, but there was no
way of telling for sure until the
operation.
At a news conference Tuesday,
Kissinger told reporters, "I feel
fine. I have no other symptoms in
addition to those I have
described,"
Kissinger, who served as
national secuity adviser to Richard
Nixon and secretary of state under
both Nixon and Gerald .Ford, srud
his only other hospitalization had
been 25 years ago for an appendectomy,

Watt May Risk Jail Sentence
To Protect Trade Documents

No other di's.count applies

ASUNM Senate Appropriates Over $35 000 ,...................................................~.................................i
•
·
.
. •
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Dr. Frances Sternberg Ph.D
~
Authorizes Salary Increase for President
1 Growing Up Normal 1
Kathy Erekson

seats is scheduled for March 31.

A $306.25 wage increase for the
ASUNM president was part of the
$35,307.83 appropriated by the
ASUNM Senate Wednesday.
The raise is basec;l on 25 cents an
hour for .25 hours of work weekly
for 49 weeks.
Various senators said during the
meeting Austin has alreaqy been
receiving the wage increase and
that the bill was passed to cover
the impending deficit.
The Senate had about $57,000 to
spend in appropriations this
semester, but that money has
"pretty much been spent," said
Finance Committee Chairman Dan
Serrano.
He said that $57,000 included
$12,655 from this spring's
ASUNM fees and $45,000
originally intended for radio
station KUNM.
Sen. Vince Baca, who announced his candidacy for
ASUNM president, said eight bills
have yet to be considered for
appropriations.
The Senate approved dates for
this spring's ASUNM elections.
PetitiOI)S will be available at the
ASUNM office Feb, 24 and will be
due March 4. The election for
president, vice president and for 11
full-term and two half-term Senate

Book
Co-op,
$846;
]jis pan i c/Chicano/M exi.cano
The Se!lllte also approved six Week,
$3150;
Women
in
committee appointments: Linda Management Symposium, $848;
Machell~
Contreras, Fiesta ASNM Convention, $535 and the
Committee;
Eric
Maddy; Association
of Accounting
University Radio Committee; .Lori Students, $910.
Ann Coffman, Speakers Committee; Michael Robert Solomon,
Intramural
and
Campus
Recreation Board; Kevin Breen,
Speakers Committee and Michaei
Edward Hayley, Film Committee.
In other business, the senate
unanimously approved a resolution
expressing support for a UNM
Crimestoppers program.
The Senate appropriations include: Fiesta Committee, $1400;
Speakers Committee, $3000;
Election Commission, $2876.54;
Legislative and Executive Aide,
$365; Film Committee, $2600;
UNM Alumni Association, $3000;
Kiva Club, $2695; Anthropology
Society, $1500; Agora, $1900; SUB
No.ontime Entertainment, $3548;
Arnold Air Society, $375;
ASUNM president's salary
(includes summer salary and pay
$816.25;
ASUNM
raise),
Awareness Day, $200; Student
Organization for Latin-American
Studies, $550; National Chicano
Health Organization, ·$1016.50;
Elections Commission, $3176.54;

-Committee----continued from page 7

GOOD!
New Mexico Union Food service
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presents
The One and Only

M~ ELLA
FITZGERALD

students and a I 0 percent increase
for non-resident students.
All bills concerning UNM which
are before the Senate Finance
Committee have been tabled until
work on the Act is completed.
ln other action, the House
p:lssed 59-o an appropriation of
$6.4 million to fund building of the
UNM Student Services Building.
The senate Finance Committee
is considering another bill which
appropriates $19.87 million for
capital outlay projects at various
univerisites, including the $6.4
million for the Student Services
Building.
Only one bill involving the
Student Services Building will be
· allowed to pass both chambers.
"There's no doubt it looks very
good that the Student Services
Building will pass (the Legislatllre)
in one form or another," Gallegos
said. "I'm very proud that the
House sees the need for the
building."

Meanwhile, a memorial calling
for more spending on jobs and.
human services and less military
spending was tabled by the House
Labor Committee to be recon•
sidered Friday.
Over
supporters of the
memorial, including representativcs from ASUNM and various
UNM ethnic groups, packed the
committee hearing .room to give
testimony.
Other groups represented at the
hearing who support the memorial
included the local chapter of the
National Association for the
.Advancement of Colored People,
the South Broadway Economic
Development Coporation and the
Albuquerque Young Women;s
Christian Association.
The memorial, sponsored by
• Rep. Judith Pratt, D-Bernalillo,
calls on the U.S. Congress to
"enact a Jobs With Peace Budget,
transferring funding from unnecessary military spending to
domestic spending for jobs and
human services •.• "

so

I~
I
~
~

Thrusday Feb. 11th

7~0pm
Psychology Bldg. Rm. i34

......................,

.,.,..

You won't want to miss the Hughes Career Opportunity
Presentation if you're an EE, ME, Math, Computer
Science or Physics major. A Hughes representative will
be on campus:

Friday, February 19, 1Oam & 2pm
Mesa Vista Hall, Rm. 1178
to tell you how you can become involved with innovations
that could change the world.
At Hughes,
your future is limited only by your imagination.

r------------------,

I

:HUGHES \
I

I

L------------------~
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

SPACE & COMMUNICATIONS

U.S. Citizenship Required for Employment
Equal Opportunity Employer

Sunday Brunch at

011e Night Only

Saturday,
February
13th

8:00P.M.
UNM
Arena
"The Pit"

TICKETS: $7.®_ $10.60

Every Sunday froDI
10aDI·2pna
Your choice· of three
delicious brunches!

-ORDER NOW!!!
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Tickets available at all Ticketmaster Outlets

OR CALL 842•8565 & CHARGE
TO YOUR MASTERCARD OR VISA

$3.99
2216 Central SE 265•5986

~

~

spo"tJSorf!d by Psi Chi
~
TheN ational Psychology Honorary
iill
........................................................~

·

Imagine yourself at
Hughes Space &
Communications

I

~

Turned on gifts
for Valentine's Day
General Stores
111 Harvard SE

403 Cordova Rd. West

8117 Menaul NE

(across from UNM)

Santa Fe

(across from HoHmantown)
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DOONESBURY

Commentary by I<elly Gibbs

Contraception a Personal Decision
The government has proposed a regulation
requiring parents to be notified when their ohildren
under 17 receive prescriptions for birth control
devices from federally funded clinics,
The government has tried stepping into America's
bedrooms before with abortion regulations and it
didn't work. It won't be effective now.• either.
How a female chooses to conduct her sex life is
her decision solely and she should be afforded the
option to keep her decisions to herself.
The regulation is a blatant invasion of privacy
because it leaves her personal decisions open to
family debate, The teenager who has not yet
discussed her birth control method with her parents
is not going to start at this late date.
Mandating mother-daughter heart-to-heart ta.lks

will not improve the teenage pregnancy problem nor
will it bring families closer together. The heart-to·
heart talk will probably never take place.
So, the confused teen will most likely 1) go
without
contraception,
resulting in possible
pregnancy, 2) buy over-the-counter contraceptives
which unfortunately are not very effective, or 31 lie
about her name and age, and her parents will never
be notified.
Whatever she chooses, someone loses.
It won't work. Ideally, the teen and her parents
would discuss the issue before seeking birth control
counseling. But the realists know this is usually not
the case.
Perhaps the subject has been evaded too long by
fomily members. But the government has no right to
begin forcing the issue.

by Garry Trudeau

(UP!) ~ A jury that deHberated
just over three and a half hours
Wednesday in the first-degree
murder trial of David Leon
Cheadle failed to reach a verdict
and was sent home for the night.
The seven-woman, five-man
panel will resume its deliberations
today as they consider the fate of
the 22-year-old ex-convict from
Roswell, who· is charged with the
Sept. 10 shooting death of former
University of New Mexico
basketball player Gabe Nava.
The prosecution has called
Nava's death an "execution" at
the hands of Cheadle.

HOW IT f?./GHT

71113/?e,PA/..1

WHO APe YOU~

I

ANOTHER C4fl!li!N
OFfCPEP THeM A

Letters

US'Tfi/, I'M A l/77llf
SHORT MYSW: CW/P
I tKJe '!fXJ UNT/t.
I STRII<e IT RICH
IN AM!iR/CAr

Resolution Explained by Senator
Editor:
This Jetter Is in response to the
letter written by Senator Vince
Baca that appeared In Tuesday,
Feb. 9, 1982 edition of the Daily
Lobo.
As chairman of the ASUNM
Senate Steering Committee, there
are a few corrections I would like
to make in lieu of Senator Baca's
statements.
First of all, Resolution #7 is not
just a simple resolution. As I
pointed out at last week's Senate
meeting, every resolution is guided
by the definition as stated in the
ASUNM Lawbook 2-1-71:
"An expression of an intention
or sentiment of the ASUNM
Senate. A Senate resolution does
not have the effect of law and may
not be used to provide for the
establishment of any rule or
regulation; nor may it provide for
an appropriation; . • . "

Resolution #7 calls for the
"support" of beginning a Campus
Crimestoppers Program. When
using simple logic, one will easily
derive from this statement that
when indicating "suppqrt" it is
"monetary support" as this is the
foundation of starting any
"'program."
Secondly, Semitor Baca eKplicitly stated at last week's Senate
meeting that he would in fact seek
funds from the ASUNM Senate for
the enacting of this program. lf
this was your original intention
Senator Baca, then you sho\lld
have submitted the appropriation
bill first, followed by the
resolution.
The third point I would like to

clarify is Senator Baca's interesting
route of travel for a resolution.
Note - this resolution does imply
monetary value therefore it can be
deemed an appropriation in incorrect form. (We shall ignore the
fact that this is in direct contrast
with the definition of a resolution.)
As defined in the ASUNM
Lawbook 2-1·71 an appropriation
bill is:
• "A proposed piece of legislation
which, if enacted and signed or
otherwise affirmed, would become
a law and would authorize and
provide for the expenditure of
A.ssociated Students' funds."
Therefore, this resolution is
being handled by the Finance
Committee as this is the appropriate method. If the legislation
was written properly in the first
place, it would have gone to just
one committee and then to ihe
Senate for finai approval.
In reference to the other four
bills that Senator Baca referred to:
All of these resolutions have
already been passed by Steering
Comittee and the Senate. They will
not be reconsidered. If for some
reason you meant to say "appropriation bills" then that is a
different story. But the two are in
no way similar and as a Senator,
you should not mislead your
readers on such "matters of importance."
The ASUNM Awareness Day
project sounds great on paper. In
fact, the same notion is in the
ASUNM Lawbook 7-2-77. It allows
for this type of awareness day to
occur during the first week of each
fall semester. I have been here for

Attorney General's Action Praised
I am a pre-school teacher. I work
at a well-respected day care center
in Albuquerque. Recently the
Federal government cut aid to our
lunch program. This means that
the already overextended and
underpaid staff must work harder
at fund-raising to provide adequate
lunches for the children and that a
greater financial burden will fall on
the young children's parents who
can ill afford it. The contrast
between the federal government's
cuts of school lunch programs and
of other needed human services
and the Department of Energy's
continual expenditure of the tax
dollar to contract and build the
WIPP project (the nuclear waste
disposal slated for southeastern
New Mexico) even though the
integrity of the site is in question,
is the inspiration for this letter.
In late December Dr. George
Goldstein, state Secretary of
Health and Environment, asked
that the Department of Energy haft
the WIPP project until the recent
discovery of a farge pocket of brine

Defense attorney Leo C. Kelly of
Albuquerque told jurors Wednesday the state's case agilinst his

water (500 feet from the main
shaft) is thoroughly investigated.
This makes perfect sense since the
shafts currently being drilled are
costing the taxpayer millions of
dollars and are not in any way a
part of the testing of the hydrology
of the site. The cost of drilling into
the brine and testing its size and
composition is a matter of tens of
thousands of dollars, not millions.
Another question that could be
asked is, since there have always
been serious questions raised by
New Mexican geologists and
hydrologists about the integrity of
the WIPP site, Why weren't these
relatively simple and inexpensive
tests done before the main shafts
were begun?
The Department of Epergy's
inability to compromise its
schedule :to consider serious
technical problems gives one the
impression that the Department of
Energy is not a reasonable and
sane branch of government but
rather a machine-like arm of
bureaucracy that once in motion
can only be stopped by putting a
large stick in its gears. The con-

tinuance of the WIPP project at
this time has ·ominous implications
for the health and safety of all
New Mexicans.
If it had not been for state
Attorney General Jeff Bingaman's
lawsuit against the Department of
Energy with its attendant settlement requiring additional testing
of WIPP's geologic stability,· the
discovery of brine at the WIPP site
and its subsequent investigation
would never have happened. The
whole billion dollar project could
have been built without these
simple and essential tests being
made. A tip of the hat to Jeff
Bingaman and George Goldstein
who seem honestly concerned
about the health and safety of New
Mexicans and the reasonable
expenditure of our tax dollars. We
need more men like these in our
state government who are willing ·
to stand up to the Department of •
Energy and other powerful out-ofstate interests, when necessary,
and raise the voice of reason for
the sake of the common citizen.
Janet Greenwald

client was an example of mistaken prosecution witnesses gave police.
identity.
Assistant
District
Attorney
Cheadle, the last defense witness Jacob Vigil reminded the jury that
called in the trial, had testified he a string of prosecution witnesses
was asleep at a friend's house when had pointed out Cheadle in the
Nav.a was fatally shot in the head courtroom as the man they saw in
during the early-morning hours of the area of a bar where Nava was
Sept. 10. Nava died nine hours fatally wounded.
later.
The
prosecutor
said
a
Cheadle also is accused of prosecution witness from Berkidnapping Nava and his com- nalillo recalled Cheadle saying:
panion Leslie Goodwin and with "I'd kill anybody. l don't need to
armed robbery and attempted work. I'm not afraid to kill
criminal sexual penetration.
·anybody. The devil controls what I
In closing arguments Wednesday, prosecutors called Cheadle
a "cold-blooded killer.'' Kelly,
meanwhile, hammered at what he
said were inconsistencies in
descriptions of the suspect that

The addition of a physical
therapist to the staff at the
University of New Mexico Student
Health Center will help to round
out services offered students by the
center.
The new physical therapist,
Anne Partridge, joins the staff at
the Student Health Center on a
consultation basis, according to
Dr. Olga Eaton, Center director.
Partridge will be working with
Dr. Dennis Jackson in the treat-

ment
of
orthopedic
and
muscular/skeletal injuries,
including back and neck problems.
Acupressure techniques, massage
a.nd the Seldenkrais approach, a
procedure of re-integration of
injured areas of the body into their
normal position, are some of the
treatment
methods offered,
Partridge said.
Partridge is affiliated with the
New Mexico Holistic Health
Center, and she approaches each
individual case as a holistic

Anthony and Cleopatra. She has

Two California scholars will
lecture on gender-related topics at
the University of New Mexico Feb.
12 and Feb. 15.
Professor Janet Adelman, an
expert in psycho-analysis of
Shakespeare, will discuss "Male
Bonding
in
Shakespeare's
Comedies" Friday at 2 p.m. in
room !49 of Woodward Hall.
Says English professor Pat
Smith, "The lecture will surround
the almost homosexual or erotic
scenes
between
males
in
Shakespeare's plays."
Adelman, a professor of English
at Berkeley, is the author of The

also worked at the Freud Institute
of London.
"Stalking the Development of
Sex Differences" will be discussed
by Dr. Carol Nagy Jacklin, .senior
research associate in the Stanford
University psychology department.
Her presentation will be from 9:30
to II a.m. Monday in room 250 of
the Student Union.
A developmental psychologist
and co-author of The Psychology
of Sex Differences, Jacklin will
discuss her longitudinal research
on gender development from
infancy to school age.
Adelman's colloquium is cosponsored by the UNM English
and psychology departments. The
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Jesse Sawyer and the Jazz Prophets
in the Tamarind Restaurant
First Plaza Galeria 242-2776

or the paper but
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New~
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(.'upyGtlitoJ.......
Stnltt~ l~diloJ .. ,
1\lh·hfitor ... ·

practitioner, concerned with the
health of the paiient as a whole,
Partridge said.
Besides her new position at the
Student Health Center, Partridge
works part-time as a physical
therapist at Sandia Laboratories in
charge of the physical therapy
program. She also works as a
consultant in physical therapy at
the UNM Medical School.
Partridge will be available at the
Student Health Center Monday
and Thursday, 8 a.m. tg noon.

Behavioral Research Division,
educational foundations and
psychology departments are co·
sponsoring Jacklin's presentation,
Both colloquia are open and free
of charge.

~~

Utili PREMEDICAL ~~~OFESSIDNS CLUB
1

is pleased

t~v:ethe

company of:

1 Dr. Diane Klepper, M.D ••
Medicai.Doctor
2 Dr. Lawrence Leyba,.D.O •.
Doctor of Osteopathy
3 Dr. Lawrence James, D.D.S.P.A ••
Doctor of Dentai.Science
4 Dr. Donald Huelsmann DUM~ D.V.M ••
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
5 Dr. Michael Wamer D.C.·
Doctor of Chiropractics
They will talk about the schooling, training, a.nd practice of
each of these professions. Questions & answers afterwards.
Also this meeting will have club elections, talk about the
MCAT - OAT Review starting March 8, 1982, autopsy and
surgery observations, D.H. Lawrence Workshop, and other
Items of interest! Everyone Is welcome, come equiped with
questions to ask this distinguished group of professionals.

Thurs. 2·1 ~ ·82 at.7:00 p.m. in Education Bldg. 103

Student Book Store
E12E Central Ave .. S.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 871 DB

Phone (505] 243-1777
More than 1111t a
.University Bookstore

Presidents' and
Valentine's Day
Sale!!
All Stuffed Animals
Y2 price

dtJCii not IJt!ct:~~arilY tC:piC~cili the views or Uit ·nlcniberS of
th~· lhl1)' I.Oim ~tuff.

Manuging Ftlilor.

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
....__ _ _o_L_D_T_;O_W.;..,·N---~••'

February 11th through 15th, 1982

year.
the oplnhJm clipte~~ed 011 the cdhmlat·pages of the li•IIY
toM are tht.i~c·orllll' utllhot ~(;tely. Urnigned Opinion is that

uf the etlltUt and renects the cditori!).\ policy

SV"ago.n

Serving the University of New Mexico
and the City of Albuquerque

Conceptions
. Southwest
Marron.Hall-131
DANCE MUSIC F'ILM
B

Covered

Jurors got the case about !:50
p.m. Wednesday, but District
Judge Harry Stowers Jr. sent them
home when they had not reached a
verdict by 5:30p.m.
·

Two Scholars To Lecture on Gender
Kathy Baca

·

do."

Center Adds Physical Therapist
Jeff Alcunder

four years and have yet to experience an awareness day. My
question is Why if there is already
a law established for this purpose
(which appears to be non-existent)
should we appropriate $200 to
attempt such a feat?
Kim Rogers

Editor:

No Verdict Reached in N ava Trial
As Jury Debates Murder Charge

. .................... Kelly 'Gibbs
. ..• Judy Nakamura

. ........... MareWhUe... , Erie Mntldy

All writing, filler paper and spiral notebooks
20% off .

.................... RayAbe)'la

ht..:ltllhtmcnt l_rdiWr ..........••... , . , .Robert Sailchet
PIH•tu Etlllor. .
. ................. IJlll Wcthtcr
New.\ Rt1X11tCr .......................... Manuel t:raneo
N1ght Ei.JittJi .......... , .... , .. _....... Craig Chrissin,Ser
Starr Atthl •.. , , ..... , ................. , .. Ethan Hay
l1u~lnc:r.~ Ma11Hgcl' ......................... Mich·acl Ford
N111lcillal Ad~". -~himH:tl .......•.•.• , , , •• , .James: Fisher
f"tmluctiun M:magcr .••.. ,, .. , •.••• , , , .Uuane M~;dregot

All1982 Calendars
75% off

Uttt'r Suhmi!l~icln!l Polley
l.Cltcrs m the cJihH tmm be ty~d, double ~pati.."<l 1111d
:Signed by the uutlmt w1th the author'!. natne; adUtcss._8fld
tdcpfultiC. number. Only the ntllitc u( tllc i\Jli1Dl' will be
J'flniCd anJ liUitiCS Wllt 1101 be WilhhcJd,
'Thl.' IJ•IIY l,obu doe~ 1101 B_uaumtetpubllcatfotl,
,\If Mlllllil\~lilli~ btL'Otne- the tnl:lpctty of the New Meidco
ball) 1.otul ;lilt.\ wllf IJc-cJhed rm length Oi' libti{JUS content.
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GSA Budget Proposals
Due Today
by 2pm
in the GSA Office

\
§

·

··

Arts

j.

tt 'Bailar' Benefit
.
I
a Partia Success

·

~~~~~-~-~~~~~~~

tJ

Review by Martha Hardman
"aailar; Ahora y Siempre," the
benefit dance concert held by the

OVER or..-fRIEND·~
Everyone;; loves to be remembered.
on VALENTINES DAY w,ith
~llf(
a carnation delivered by
DELTA SIGMA PI
On sale
Wednesday & Thursday
at the SUB&
nderson School of Management
$1.00 per carnation "
. plus delivery

Native American Studies at the
University of New Mexico
Proudly Presents:
1
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February 9-13, 1982
Albuquerque, New Mexico
~

TODAY
10:00-11:30 am
SUB THEATRE

EARLV INDIAN SITUAnON COMEDY

12:00-1 :15(!m
RODEV THEATRE

Whose Heroes, Whose Villians, Whose Myths?

1:30-3:30 pm
SUB THEATRE

Presentation by Sterling VanWagenen,
Director Sundance Institute
and Robert Redford

UNM Division of Dance and
Department of Theater Arts Friday
was a partial success, raising $1245
for the New Mexico Museum of
Natural History.
John Ahr, Production Coordinator for the concert, said that
the theater was about threequarters full. "We were generally
pleased with the turnout for the
benefit," Ahr said. "We have had
benefits in the past, and they have
been successful." Ahr said that the
first performance of the spring
dance concert would also be a
fundraiser for the Friends of the
Library.
The idea for the fundraiser for
the museum was originally Ahr's.
"I was reading an article in the
paper about the m.useum needing
money, and l thought of having a
benefit for them," Ahr said.
"After that, using ties with the
Theatre Arts department and with
the flamenco company, I put in an
application with the Theatre Arts
advisory committee and we were
on our way.''
The concert actually had a fourfold purpose, Ahr said. The first
was to raise money for the
museum, .and in doing that, to
attract an audience that perhaps
had never been to Rodey Theater
before. "We are trying to develop
an audience, and this isone way to
start," Ahr said. "We a)so wanted
to introduce our visiting faculty

Presented by D.C. Cole, College of Santa Fe
Ride 'Em Cowboy (Abbott & Costello, 1950), Oo West (Marx
Brothers), Hogan Out Wesi(Charlie Murray, 1920) &others.

Robert Redford
Visits Campus
Hollywood personality
Robert· Redford Will be on
campus today to give a
professional seminar. He will be
speaking on the "American
Indian Image on Film" from a
director/actor's viewpoint in
Woodward Lecture Hall 101 at
2p.m.
The lecture is open to the
public and costs $1 for students
to attend.

HHorne,"

arid

choreographed
by
Jennifer
Predock. The dancers will leave
on Feb. 10, and could be. sent on to
Washington D.C. for the final
competi lion.
Also introduced in the concert
was the Campania del Ritmo
Flamenco, a flamenco company
formed by Eva Encinias, flamenco
instructor at UNM and her
mother, Clarita Allison.. The
company is still in the forming
stages, but hopes to acquire a
home studio and someday send out
tours.
._:__

Steve King
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lip
t;er'riee
aeginninJ lcday lht
Ser... lt:e will offer group therapy

Student Health Crntrr -

SHC

Mcntulf:-l~alth

smion<: fo~mlng (Jn lmprovlng .soclill skill' and
intcrpi.:r~onal relalion~hips. The grOUp will meet on
ThUr!>di'l)'S rrom 2 to 3 fl·r!l· !U the Studem Heahh
Ct·nter.
ANI([IIIiun of A\:counllng Student! -the AAS
h otganitlng the Voluntar1 Income Tax Assistance
prOIJram aod will hold training session$ for third·

and fourlh•year accounling students interested In
>Oiunt~ring their services- Friday from -1 tn6 p.m.
l'.sll'hl- Meeting today at6 p.m. in room 134 of
the: 1'"Y~ho1ogy Uuilding.
1-:conomie~t Studrnl CollnCil Meeting With
Career Sc;r\·iro Counselor Lou Edwards today a1 7
p.m. ntl9iS Roma NE in room106.
ASUNM t'ilm Comm1nee
Wrdnrsda}' - 8 p.m. only. Austriall Olmmakcr

artd pc:r(ormance urd!tt Valic l!xport's "Invisible
Ad\·cu.atic!i.'' a post-modernist "Invasion of the
Oody Snatche-r!>.''
ThursdiiY - 7 and 9;15 p.m. ''.A Rabin in the
Sun," da}'·to-day life of a bfnck family liYing In
~oulh Chit:as,o.

... ridiiY..:.- i and 9:1~ p.m. uoreaser'..5. Pala=,:.'
Scawccdhcad Grcaw•s vicious reign is interrupted

I
·I

I

I
i

In the past the University of
New Mexico has always had a
good offensive on the baseball
diamond. But also in the past,
there has been much to be desired
when those same good hitte.rs took
their positions in the field.
UNM hopes this year things
have have balanced out, which
could make for a banner year for
the Lobo baseball team.
"We should be sound defen·
sively and have some excellent
hitting," said Head Coach Vince
Cappelli, who returns five of his
top six. hitters from last year. "We .
have some depth so that we can
move some people around if the
jobs not being done."
Cappelli made soll)e wholesale
changes since the arrival of a
bumper crop of freshmen. There
will be a whole new look in the
infield from last year, and the
outfield is solid with plenty of
depth and speed that will include
new faces.
Mark 13iren returns at first base
after playing in only eight games
last year due to injuries. 13iren has
hit over .400 in the pre-season.
Freshman Sam Bregman will back
him up.
At second base, Bobby Martinez
returns after hitting .253 and doing
a good job in the field. "Tippy"
will do battle with former Manzano High teammate Rick

SUB BALLROOM

4:00-6:00 pm
SUB THEATRE

4304VI lomas Ill Wuhlnglon
285-3828

Expir!!s 2/18/82

I

-------------------------~

9801 Lomas NE 296·4242

5100 San Mateo NE 881·9866

please

must be

ordered 1 day
in advance

Student Diseouut I•riee
5.66
'"it II a

lTNltiiU and

tbi~ .:onaum.

Nob Hill Bakery
Central & Carlisle

3500Ceutra1SE ·

255·1761

Out-of-Sight
.Savings On.
Eyeglasses.

discu.!.s the 5c:hooltng and practice of their mpect1ve
fields today at 7 p.m. in room 103 of tbC l!duc.ition
Ruilding. Club elections wilt also be held.
.SUB Gallrrtl ~- E~hiblt your 1rt In _an)' r_ne_dlum,
sludents prercned. C11U 277-2331 or ·cOme by room
l2.S In the SUB any-Frldaymornlng.
Womrn in Gradaate School - Meelins today at
City books, U9 Harvard SE. For more Info call U.S-..

0285.

-------~----~-~----~--~----~----,

S150·0 off

For the special client who
prefers long hair designs •••

offer.

tt·rril()ry~

\\'c.• an• lnoki ng- foi g-t ud uah'"' wi 1h dc.•gn't's in engineering or engineering tl"chrmlogy l.\-·ho an· 'looking to
lnoadt.·n tlwir t'XJ Jnl i-;t> I"· ht•i il_g t'XJHJ!it.·d to all f~1n•ts of
et1l'rgy prodtt('(ion iu a \'ill'it•ly uf u·;lining dinmte"i. h\
a ~n·al uppnn un.it~· 101 indi' idual, v.·hot'njoy working
ouHlocu., ~Inti who au•· 'IC't·king ptaninll applin1tions
for llll'ir skill<.

The Pearle Vision Centers in Albuquerque have a special offer for
you. Bring in this coupon at time of order and get $15 off a com·
plete pair of prescription glasses. Choose from our entire stock
of fashion frames and lenses. No other discounts apply with this

THE MOLLVCODDLE

Professionals who han• "bc<'n there· know tlw rnmt
important pn•n•quisitc in building a mn•t•r is fi ncling a
company thai c·,tn givt•ycm valnabk hands~on exp<·ri<·nn.•
and thc• oppnnunitks for nu·t•c•r dt•v<'lt>prnc·nt.
Arizona Public Se1·dn• i~ sud1 a company. APS
provl(ks tlll' righl kind of ''-'orking· t'n\'iromn(.'lll in
whkh youf:u1 strc•tdl and l<•arn, in which you cal! llll'C'I
the <'hallt•ngt•s, .• to expaf1(l tiJtd gro\\'~
Bc·mu"' AI'S h inmi\'l'cl in all phasr.< of t•.wrgy production and supply. Wl'nlll pmdtlc·a widt• •~mgt• ofopponun·
itit•s:.nd wt·t·un ma1d1 '\·otn inwn·'ib w.ith ourr('.Sdurn·s.
Fm· l'Xampl<:, our 2~y(:ar P'owt"l' Protlurlion Ti·•Iining
l'rognlm (I'PTI')<'IIahlt•' you In gt•t mluahlc hands·on
t•xpet'it•tin• h~ tolating you lwiwt•t•n difft•n•tlt powt•r
plants and dc.•pattmt•nt'· in tht• APS

an eyeglasses.

Presented by Larry Hamm, Director,
NM Motion Picture Film Bureau
The Mollycoddle(Victor Fleming, 1920) •
eKcifing early situation comedy starring Douglas
Fairbanks, Wallace Beery and Hopi Indians

l

In U1e outfield no Jess than six
players will see action in the three
positons. Newcomer Mike Holland
will start in left field with returnee
Bob Gemignani also pegged for
duty. Francis has moved to center
field and was the team's leading
hitter last year with a .388 average.
Larry Harrison will be in right
field and hit .325 last season. The
Sandia High gradua.le will hit
clea,nup when returnee John
Diggins is not in his stead. Junior
college transfer aarry Moore will
also be getting some playing time
in the outfield .

Iced und Decorated
\\' iih Your Speci ul
;\lcssage
Regular Price 6.29

Um!t6
words

\\'t• a J,o ha \ <' flJWU i it~' Jcu t'nl!.i ltt'('t iug gJad uatc·~ for
om· t .. yc.·m· Tta i 11 i ng and Ot h•nta lion Im :'\c.·w Engitu•c•p.;

1

Coupon expires 3·31-82

--------~-----------------------J
Good at tbese Albuquerque locations:

Cf0Nl':lt>ro~-trai11 :HHI fm fnmputersricnce, 3('t'ounting,
finance; c<·onomifsand statistics majors fcn nur nu~iiu·,.,
Clri<•ntat i otl Pt ~,gt ;ttil f HC/'P 1.

Yom ctll'('('l futuu· (cHild "tatt with Adtomt Publi(
St•lvirt· Cmnpall). 1od<1). II'<• olf<·l a11 <'xtl'lknt ;alai\·
Hinl bt'lH•fits pm kagt'<llid tht t>pp<>J'lttllity to hc·t•xpo!-.l'd
1o po\\'t'f pltru r" a 1 \'ill i nu"\ -,tag-cs of opt•i·ation. In all, \'\'t·
providt• ,.a Juablt• ( att'('l rnmhinat inu~: ,.\ d /.Olla, l·:nt·rgy,
·rottlnrrow .iiHd You. ll ww hi(• to sdtt·dult• an i r1tt-rd('\'\'.
plt•ast• o,eiul yottr n·•HttlH' lo: Karl FrlescnJ Arh:ona
Public Service Company, 1'.0. Rmt 21666, Station 1102,
l'hocnix, A'l8503fi.
·
1

7:308m
LOB THEATRE

KARL MAY FOREIGN INDIAN IMAGE
Presented by George Marischka, W. German Director
Joana McNamara,lnl'l. Center Director, UNM
and Robert Redford
Song ol the Prairie (Jiri Trnka)· animated spoof
Tsthetiln •• Oer lndlanejunge (Hark Bohm, 1972)
Portrayal of a developing frientlship between
a young Indian boy and a white sheep herder

Tickets Available from TICKET MASTER or atlhe DOOR: Program Information, regl!ilratlon
Rodey Theatre
$2.50, or $1.50 for UNM fac/Stud.. for workshops & seminars, and
lobo Theatre
$5.00, or $4.00 for UNM Fac/Stud.
PASSES, contact:
NA'TlVE AMERICAN STUDIES
1812 Las lomas NE
TICI<ETS AVAILABLE AT DOOR:
271-3917
SUB Theatre
$2.00, or$ t .00 for UNM fac/Stud.
SUB Ballroom
$2.00, or $1.00 for UNM Fac/Stud.
SILVER PASS ($30.00) ·Good for all public
screenings including all programs listed above

24-HOUR GENERAL TICKETING INFORMATION· DIAL 277-6578

.

... ....

4410 Central SW
Central Plaza

4300 Central SE

.--

near Washington

831·5326

268-2008
'~

883-0077

--------1

A group me,.<ing will be held February 16 in the

1
200fo off
I
I
on all services with a UN MID
I
I Includes FREE Shampoo & (Qnditioner I

Mesa Vista Building, Room 1178 al4 p.m.
Personal interviews lor the !'ower l'roduclion
Training Program and lhe Training and Orientation
lor New Engineers program will be on February 17.
Con1ac1 your Carrrr Pht(emriH Office
£or more dt•tails.

PEARLE
cente·r·

L_~.,_.....~~~~~':.!'"iresMarch l.l!_B_t ___ j

V:lston

A 'SEARLJ: COMPANY

and Product Center

7804 Central SE

7210 Menaul N E
Sunsquare Center

Arizona Public Service Company

255:0166/262-1010

~~·(Between Wyoming and Louisiana)

......

"'.

'~··

An Equal Opportunity i-:mpltJY<'t Mil•"

..

~

I'

...

.

'

:

Purchase $5.00 worth of
1
Putt-Putt Golf & Games Tokens
I
and re~e.ive 20 tokens absolutely FREE!
hm11 one coupon per person per pay.
I

lb Butter """"·--·~-
Heart

EYE DOCTOR SERVICE

Presented by Ralph & Natasha Friar authors of The Only Good
Indian: The Hollywood 00spel, with various film clips.

EARLV ETHNOGRAPHIC FILMS
Presented by Elizabeth Weatherford, Museum of Am. Indian
Andrew Nabetchu, Zuni Pueblo Museum
Vinton Zuni, Zuni Tribe Governor's Office
Zuni Series (Museum of the American Indian, 1923)

Russell will be taking over for
too many players to be named at
third base. The Highland High
graduate returns to UNM after
suffering an eye i11jury last season.
The catchi11g corps will be solid
once agai11 with the return of aarry
Brunenkant and Andy Trujeque.

Hard or soft
Student Prices

Tell Them Willie Boy is Here

2:00-3:15

Freshmen Jimmy McBride and
Glen Russell will carry the burden
on the left siqe of the infield where
the Lobos had many problem .days
last year. McBride will take over
for record setting Tom Francis at
shortstop, who set the NCAA
record for errors (46) last season.
The Del Norte graduate has been
brilliant at the plate in the preseason, including two triples in one
inning in the alum11i game last
Sunday,

Brunenkant hit ,366 last season
while playing in 42 of 55 games
behind the plate. Trujeque Jed the
1-.obos in homers with eight while
hitting at a .368 clip. The Belen
native shared catching duties with
Brunenkant along with being the
designated hitter.

UNM Student Special!

:tO% off auy p•n•elta!!ile

thntltt will

1

Ronquillo for starting honors.
Ronquillo did not play last year
due to a shoulder injury.

CONTACT LENSES

by tl)e arrival of a messianic song and dance man.
Saturday- 7 and 9:1S p.m. ''Goldfinger,''' Stan
Connery as James Bond 007.
NMPIRG - Board or Dirn:tors m~:etJna today It
7:30 p.tn. in room 231·0 or the SUB. Alllnteruted
pcr~ons welcome.
l.INM Prt-Mtd Club...- A Vetetlnarian, i.D M.D••
a Chiropractor, liln Osteopath and

__________________________ ,

Defense Improved by Lobo Recruits

members, Jim Coleman and Terese
Freedman. We included two
dances from the Dance Division
that have been chosen to go to Salt
Lake City for the American
College Dance Festival." Those
two dances are "My One and
Only," choreographed by Lee
Connor

Sports
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1. Personals
IIAI'I'Y BIR'fiJIJ,\ Y WA YNf:YJII !lightcen and
out worldll You've sot to l>e the best
broth~r a sist~r could ever have. I love Youllll ·
Kimmic.
Z/11
Pl!Kt;Y IIEAR YOU arc that someone special. I
can't wult to show you. Love always, the "Hot
Pog."
2111
SIIORT Of' HINUS? J.lnchilaua red or green chili
.89. Big burnto rctiPr green chili $1,00. Tostada red
ur green chili .~9 nt the Casu del Sol in the New
Mexico Student Union Bldg,
tfn
t'H:LJN(; GUII.TY? I'URCIIASJo; your freedom
from needless guilt today. Send $1.00 a11d a. self
addrc!!Cd cuvclope to: Guilt-Free, 4l7 Washington
S.l•. Suite A·2 Alb., New Mexico 87108,
2112
f'INf:ST Sf:U:CT'ION Of' unique and traditional
gold wedding set.s. Charlie 1\<lmero Jewelers', 2936901.
511
JUST A SNACK! Sopapllla with hon~Y .35, salsa
a11d chips. 75, nachos S1.00 in the (.'~sa del Solin the
New Mexico Student Union.
tfn
ROLLER I>ERIIY AI.II. 1\obe.ls versus Rocky
Mountain Miners, February IS, 1982, Civic
A!IPitorium. Tickets avnilahlc Ticket Master
I. ocations.
2/12
C()l,p • A !.A,!~Gl\ bowl of what? Large ~hili, red
nr green $1.25. pmole $1.25, beans .6~ in Casu del
Sol, New Mexico Student Union llldg.
t.fn
SNOW! SNOW! SNOW! Wolf Creek is "Coloiud.;
'"""' wuntr~" >0 you can bet there is excelleot
\kimg. Join II\ hbrutuy 19·21. Low rates! For more
mfonnall<lll• call277-:!3lf> or 277-5151.
2112
A('Cl'ltAH; l'lt'ORMATJON AIIOIJT ~on·
tnMptiun. \tcnlilatmn, abt>rtiun. 1\i~hl to Choose.
294-0171.
tfn
i•REG'I MiCV ·n:S'J'ING .!< C'OliNS~:UNG. Ph<>ne
2~1c9Ht 1}
tfn
'i•MtSI'OIU. IMMlliltA.TI0:-1, J.O, photos. 3 for
$6.0<1' ! 1 nwc<t price\ In town! Fait, plca!ing, short
...1lk frnm 11NM. ('all 265-N-14 or ~omc t~ 123
1\cllc\le~ 'd· , helwccn Ciimrd and tArlisle, corner
"I '>dv~r I h•ur>. 10·6 weekday~, Saturday 9·5.
tfn
c~()..,Tt\('l~·I'Cll.ISIIJ,G, SOlUTIONS Casey
Oprrc.rl <••llll"<lllV nn l1lllli1S just wcSI of
onry--wnt~h

•

il

.J

\\ tl'lhlnf!tnn

1fn

\~t': Jl()l IJJSlllllll'TORS. Pmcriptron eycgtan
ltJmr·· (it(C"I"'i•h Village (l.~nnon Stylcl), gold
mule'' S~·UO (regular $65.00). l'ay Lm Opticians,
'IKI7 \!ennui N E., aero~\ fmm l.aBelles.
tfn
a S2.3S. nvo farm•fre<h eggs, twu11omemade
'""""'al free sau,ase patties, two 5I ices of toast, free
~rccn <hlh Open 7 am. Morning Glory Cafe.
I nrnc1 uf (ouard, C'emral and Monte Vista 268·
71J.l()
tfn
ssfil~s ~~~~~T 'fll' of the week. Daily Lobo will
pa~ S.~ fur the bc1t MW! lip we rcce1ve e\ery week.
Snur.c1 can remain confidential. bur Editor must
ha>e \OUr name to ~ny winner. 277·5656, ask for
Ne,.<room.
tfn
Tilt: l'NM I,AW School Clinical l.~w Program
uffers legal 'ervices for students and slaff, furnished
hY qttahfi~d law students under facult)' supcnisron
A>al)abtlity is limited 10 those wh~le asseu and
rn•ome do not exceed cstabli•hcd guidelines. S3.00
regim:rtion fee. ('all 277-~265 for information and
an appointmcht.
.2115
VAI,F.NTINt; GRU::J'INGS f'OR your swectheau in
thellNM llookstote Gilt Shop.
2112
MAZATI,AN SIR8. Sl't:Nu a wee~ In the sun
durmg wring break. Conta~t Jeff, 242·S9!7, Keith,
242·0824.
2/"
llltOOKE SIIIELilS WilER•: are you? We now
ha~~ Cal> in Klein jean~ for only SJS.OO at "More
than llags," 101 (.'orncll S.E. (acro•s from ONMJ,
2/JS
I'LAYIIOYS, l't~"HJJOl'St:, I'I,AY(iiRI., Oul,
l'l~ygirl~. b;tck ts\ucs IJ9 (Cirll while supply lasts. Vz
Pru:c llooks. Re,ords, l\lagutines, University at
Cencral
2/IS
WiliNG IIREAK '81, Mantlan all the way! Student
Tm•el t"enter has prices )'OU cart alford! Call277.
lll6 of •11•1 ~urte 2~1 upstairs in the SUU.
2/19
WOMt;N''i SI.OWI'ITfll SOnDALI.. Gold
I rague. lntc:telttd!2$S-136J.
2115
Tin: {'lfi<:KF.N IS ~otnin_s. th~ ~hick en 1~ coming.
the <h~<kcn i§ tonnng, the ~hicktn is coming, the
chiCken 1' coming, the chicken 11 coming, !he
due~~~~ " cotlling to the New Me>ito SIUdent Union
l·ood Ser.,cc.
lfn
SI~COU~~ O:'liLYl .JS a single cone • .60 ror a
double - 15 for a tnplc. New l\lc.~ico Union Ice
Cream ';hop.
lin
IIIKF. ltJI)F.S I.EAH. l'opejoy Sundays at 10:00
a.m. One 1\ fn.r paced for advanced Jidet<. One is
•low ~aced nitd welcomes beginners. Call 2'17.(>463,
Q, II nrnrmngl, for informnliOii.
llll
JUf' 0,,\ I'GAIJA Gudbadi Mmm.
2tl2.
IrS ~AIHHINF$ SIGIIT at UNM llalltoom
llamc ( lub llu~ I rulay night at1:30! There will be
J1117t\. 9anrc' and lot• of fun!

cr.,.

2. Lost & Found

()f;NEROUS RJo;WARIJ FOR sheepskin millmslo~l
Feb. 8, Call CJaudia677-2177.
Z/IZ
f'OUNil WOMf:NS TAN knil sloVe with leather
palm. Claim in lloom 13 J Marron Hall.
2/ll
LOST DRUNTON COMPASS and leather case, 296·
1869., reward.
2/1 I
RI!:WARI) FOR A da.rk blue back pack and contents
taken from ~he UNM llookstore. Cali Sandy at 294.
5460.
2/12
I,OST: CAMPUS BI,A,CK Ja;Hes right glove: Davis,
277·5551.
2/17
IIOOK FOUNil 2-8-82 "The DeLugc-Jlritish Socictl'
and the First World War." Claim in Marron !'hll
room tJl,
2/17
REWARil OFFEREIJ FOR blue ski gloves lost in
Geology 122 friday 6, Call822-0633,
2/11
SET OF KEYS found 2-2-82 near north campus.
Five keys in yellow leather holder.
2/12
CLAIM YOUR l.OST possc.1sioos. at Campus Polic~
8:00a.m. to 4;00 p.m. daily.
tfn

3. Services
(;UtTAR U~'iSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
remals. MARC'S Oulrar Center, 14J Harvard S.E.
265-3315.
tfn
I'Rot'ESS!ONAl. TYPING DY English/MA .editor.
Vast experience with dissertations, papers. Editing
available. 266-9SSO.
3/ I
WANT TO IJANCE The Swing? The swing is a type
of jiHer bug !hat can be done 10 roek as well as to
t'W. Cia» mecls Pn<e a week for 10 weeks. For
more inforrnntlon call Penny, 881·3087.
211 I
A· 1 TY l'IST. TERM papers, resumes 299-8970.
2/12
TYI'INC; FIIOM TIU: Word C<1. We usc a word
pr<J\:essor for quick turnaround lime and accurate
change\. Call247-2326.
2126
GUITAR lfliSTRl'CTOR, Cl.ASSICAI., other
\lYles. 867-3158.
2126
T\'I'ING- TIIESI'S, JliSSERTATIONS, Reports,
( enm, S!atistical, etc. ('all Ann ita 299-37.81. 2126
I> flY t'J,Jo;AN!Nc: AT economy prices. SI.OO per lb,
Campu~ l.auodry, 2100 Central SE. Open 7·ll. Next
door to llaskin-Robbin5lce Cream.
2126
'liEF.Il TUTORING· ENGINEt:RING graduate i~
ready Ia help. Call Sean 883-3046.
2/12
f.I>L:('ATf.ll fRENCHMAN WILl. translate any
f~nghsh or Spanish text into excellent French.
l'hdmophleal, !:wary, commercial, legal, personal,
et~. OJscrelion assured. Tel. 268-3474,
2/U
lflif:XI'f:NSIYE f'ORf:I(:N LANGUAG~: tutoring
and instruction. 293-4065.
2115
T\'PINO. REASONABJ,t;. St;CRETARIAl, ex·
perience. 881-4673 S·B evenings, all day weekends.
2/IS
FAST, ACClfRATE. AL.L Typing includes
correclions, spelling, grammar, punctuation.
T)·pArt. lOS Stanford, SE. 262-1865.
2/26
LEAII!S 'filE WE.'iT Coast Swing (a type of couple
Drscol! Class meets one hour a week lor ten weeks.
Cost is S17.50 tor Dance Club members. S26 . 00 for
npn•membcr. A membership is $5.00. Come to the
sr:n Ballroom this Friday at 6:00pm to registcr.21ll

£A.GJ,ES N•:sT CONUO.M!NIUM, Affordable first
home. $27,900 with assumable II 718 percent
mortgage, Amenities inclut!e pool, Jacuzzi, laundry
facilities. private parking. Near UNM. golf tennis,
owner/agent, 256-9589.
21 II
CONJ>OMINIUM FOR IIENT. Near UNM, I
b~droom, ~arpel<:d, pool, jacazzi, laundry, private
parking, ali utilities in~luded, $225/month •.256·
9~89.
2111
ROOM f'OR RENT. Nice house near campus,
greenhouse, fireplace. Clean quiet woman,
$135/month plus V. utilities. 265-2518,
2/li
ONt: BF:HROO.M APARTMENT, 1en minutes f1om
UNM. $145 month, yQu pay utilities. 5100 dcppsit,
242-2437.
2111
On' STANFORlHENCEil 2-bdr. house, $210,
Carport, kids, pets, S~n Rentals, Smnll fee. 2621751.
21.12
Nf:WI EL SUR Apartments, Security. Lighted
parking-, Laundry, patio • .Unfurnished one-bedroom
$170, Corner of Dallas and Bell SE. 842-6170 or 2<18·
8333.
2/12
t;;NORMOUS 4DDR. HOUSE $300, fenced yard,
carport. School near by. Sun Rentals. Small fee,
262-1751.
2112
HOUSE f'OR SALt: close to UNM, SlSK down,
S575·MO·P.l,T,I. TWQ b~droom study, den,
W/1'/P, private court yard, 265·7267.
2/t2
FOR Rt:NT 1-BR. unfurnished ~-blocks from
U.N.M. Off Mrcct parkiug, available NOWII!
$145/mo. 266-6872 days, 292-5815 nights.
2112
lliKt; TO Cl.ASS • J clean rooms, $90, fenced, kids,
pets, Sun Rentals. Reusable fee, 262-1751.
2/12
CAMPUS CI.OSf; BY. 51:\ 2 bdr house, $195. Kids,
pets nrw. sun Rentals. ReusnblcJcc, 262-1751,
2112
ROOMMA'rE WANTEil, NICE two bedroom
house, fireplace, garage, l•undry facililies, cable TV,
microwave oven, SI2S month plus one half utilities.
Cnll Slro 266-6522.
2115
CU;AN t;FFI{~It;NCY $165 Utilities paid, 404
Dartmouth SE. Deposit. Male prefmed. 255·3JOJ.
2/IS
TWO IIEIJROOM UOliSf.. fireplace, greenhouse.
l·hlk~ 10 campus. S350. 256·0675.
2115
ONf: DEIIROOM ('ONI>O., Y.hirlpool, all utilllies
raid, SlSO total. Ncar University. 884·5298.
2/IS
STl'UlO SISS. WATt;R, electric paid, furnished,
laundrY facilities, 242-6030, 881·9004.
2/16
Eff'f('Jt;SC\' $175/MO, ONE-IIEDROOM
S210imo .., two blocl<s from UNM. Carpet<d, fur·
nhhed, laundryroom, Ulilitks paid, 242-6(>48, 2116
TIJR~:t; CJIOJO: II OM!'-~ for sale near UNM. Call
Su•~n Beard the university area specialist at Walker·
Hinkle Realt)·. 256·3814 or 268-4551.
2116
A llt.OCK TO UNM. furnished one bedroom
apanmcnts, utililie$ paid. Sl 90-240, 205·9 Columbia
SE. 255-2685.
2118
ROOMMATE WANTt:ll ··oR J·bedroom house
two blocks N.E. of campul. SIJO plus one third
utilities. 266·6686.
2/17
0/olt: BEll ROOM ... PT, 2-blks to campus. sm
includes utilities. 256-0675.
2116

5. F0 r Sale
----~-------------------

4. HousingIIOltSt:MATt~'i WANTt:o TO share super·nice
N.E. home. Near UNM (walklngdiuance),fircplace,
yard, garage, barbecue. SISO.OO month plus share of
utilities. Call CathY 266-00~2.
2116
Tin; CITADEJ..SUPERB IU<:atlon near UNM.and
downtown. Bus service every JO minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $220. All utililies paid. Deluxe
k1tchon with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pels. 1520 UnivcrsilyNE. 243·2494. tfn
IIOl'SESITTER: I AM looking for an apaument or
houle to houscsit during spring semester Cor earlier),
Ei~cellent references and enjoy gardening and yardwork. Catherine, 242·7228.
tfn
fOil RENT< t:ft'lCit:NCY apartment, 1410 Girard
I'I.L, SI8S,mo., all ulilities paid, SIOO $ecurity
deposit. fully furnish~d-socurity locks and laundry
facilrlJcs. No ~bildren or pets. 1'1ciBc call bcrore 6:00
m lhee~cning, 266·8392.
2111
I'OR R~:NT: U'fl('lt:NCY Apartment, Sl20: I
Ucdroom, Sl50. Swimmtng Pool, beautiful view of
golf course. Close 10 tJNM and TV I. 1313 Wellesley
S.E. ZS6·7748.
212S
\\'ANT C()NSJJU:RATE ~IAI.t: student to·.sharc
neat UNM with other serious students. No
drug~. smoking. $11S piU\ sso 0.1>. Utilities Incl.
W:OaildFP.tull5·7p.m.M-F., Marlee,:268·Ml7.

hou~c

2119

VIDEO RECORUER, SONY Sl.-5400, I yr. old.
Cost$1100. Will sell for$750. Gary822-5117. 2112
WF. DOT DISTRIBUTORS Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich VIllage (lennon styles), gold,
rimless. SS4.SO regular S65.()0, Pay Less Opticians,
5007 Menual N.E, across from laBeUes,
lfn
IIP·41C GRAPIIICS PRINTER • Excellent condition. StiJI under warranty. With case and extra
paper. $25$. Call 821·1007 evenings.
2112
SKIS ISO, BINDINGS 2025, Boots, size 81 Poles$80.00. 268-0321.
211 s

USAF FLIGHT JACKET
GENUINE Gl

1973 I>OOGt~ COLT, AM/FM ca<lelle, gasdficieni. In good condilion. SIIOO, Call len: 277·
S841 ot844·0111.
2/17
1975 MUSTANG ll MACH I Excellent conditloh,
low mileage, $2700, 296·3338 evenings.
2117
78 MUSTANG II, 3,600. Call299-4307.
2111

I
1

I slice pepperoni
&

.

I
l
L

llarj~e soft drink

Sl.$
wlthmupon2,8thru2iH
'·>hi.S,ofCcntral

PRICE

Sage Gt~en or Blue

.. t•!.15

SSO,SO

•t ~tJFMJI}f;,..

• w•:.'-T ,,

ARMY·NAVY GOODS

504 VALE SE
256•0000

Magazines
from
1897·1981

EVERYTHING
AIWay.s
·'!2 Price!

Special

$1.99

2 pes. Chickct1 (cmrtbo), with

potatoes, gravy, beans,

{reg. $2.49) ol' cole slaw, I roll

4701 Central N.E. • 265-2510
(across from Hiland 'fhe11ter)

-to% off any item on menu to all UNM students with valid 10--..

In

7. Travel
(;QT A YEN to wonder out yonder? Say H here. tfn

8. Miscellaneous
WOMt:N ATIIJ.t:n:s: TRY ~occerl First, second
di•l~ion teams want players. 265·1470, keep trying.
2123
FIU:t: IJEt:R, WINf: etc .• , over S15 coupons, Bill
of Fare Rcswurnut Guide. U.N.M. Bookstore. 2/12

9. Las Noticias
ECONOMICS STUI>t:NT COLINC.Il. meeting.
Career Services Orientation. 1915 Roma NP. Room
106, 7pm, toni&hl.
2111
LOS PINTOS-WORK from artists incarcerated In
New Me~lco institutions. Reception/Performance: el
Teatro De Los Pintos, COYA, DOT. feb. 13. I :00
p.m. SUB IJallroom. ASA Gallery•.Feb. 9-26 2112
t;NJOY GOOO CHRISTIAN music with UNM
Harpist, Laura Smithburg, at Fellowship Christian
Reformed Church, 4800 Indian School Road (across
from YMCA9, February 14,7:00 pm.
2112

Back Issues • Collector's
Comics • S.F. • Magazines •
Paperbacks • Collectors
Records

12 PRICE BOOI<S!
Central At University
Phone: 842·0624
1

2111

THIS MAY nt: old to c\eryone ehc. but Its true. J
l.o\·e You Pam. D.C.
2/11
TO TilE BIG ugly cat; We love your puss, fiappy
Valentines day, Love l'ookle Weswie Yackl~. Z/11
Ml' FAVORITE LOBO female workers, Happy
Valentines Day Kelly, Margaret, Judy, Helen.
Duane, Linda, Elizabeth and all the rest. Mar you
fine wh~t your heart desires. Much love from the
night owl. Hoot-Hoot.
2112
I>ANNY, BEST FRIENllS, best valentines? I love
you, P.s.
2111

10. Cardiograms
YOUR VALENTINE'S FLOWERS, Carnations 35
cents or 3/S 1.00. SUil Flower cart. Friday,
February 12th, IOAM·3PM.
2112
CIIAMP, I LOVE You, dabum.
2112
GREEN TIGER V... LENTINE, and E~calibur
Briefing· Rainbow Place, 55S Wyoming NE, lOAM•
'1PM. 25~·5222.
2112
.SURPRIZE THAT SPf:CIAI. someone with
l!omemade Valentine cakes, cookies, decorated giant
cookies, etc. Reasonable prices. 293-2496.
2112
LOTS OF LOVE to the best Mom and Dad In the
world. Happy Valentines Week, ·Love, Lillian. 2112
XEU.V W. We w~nt I<! wish our best of buddies~

.••••••••••••••••..

• Korfball is back •
: Wednesday Nights :
•
•

Old & New players
welcome

•
•

•
•
•
••••••••••••••••
•

• MCAT • GRE

GRE PSYCH • GRE BID • MAT
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAf
VAT· SAT • CPA • T.OEFL
MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX·· VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

~-HIUIPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER •
Test Preparatron .Spetlaluts

Since 1938
For informal•on. Pll!ase Calf·

265-2524

MCAT/DAT
classes start
February 27th

ENROLL NOW

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

1
I
I

1
I

--------------1
J27llar>'litdSE

[

February

PART·TIME JOB afternoons and ev~nlngs, Must be
21 years olp. Apply
person, no phone calls,
pleas~. Sav~WliY Llqupr Stores at. .5704 Lomas NE,
5516 Menaul NE.
4/15
OVERSEAS JOBS • SUMMER/year round.
E~rop~. S, A mer,, Australia, Asia. Ali Fields. $5()()..
$1200 monthly, Sightseeing, free info. Write UC
Box 52-NM-1, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625,
2/16
MARRIEIJ COUPLE WITHOUT ~hlldren to
manage 22 unit apartment cornple~ near university,
Apartment plus salary. ApplY at 1116 Pennsylvania
NE, Alb., 87110.
2/11
I'ART TIME RESTAURANT help. Must be
available ll:l5'4:00pm, Mon·Fri. Days to rotate 810 hours per wee~ (>nly, Apply Thur and Fd, 1:30J:JO, Chrisly's Food Factory. 2301 Yale sa.
2/l I
DADYSITH:R NEt:or.n f"OR 2 schoof.age children
durng spring break while parents are away,
References needed. 265-7306,
2/17

very happy Vglentines Day! J.ove, Leslie, Liz,
D~nise, Jaleh, O~rnct and Kim,
2/12
5-M SIOUX SUE: X wo~ldn't hit you,
2/IS
HAPPY VALENTINE'S U,\Y Art C., Your
Sweetheart, Rulh·
2/12.
TO COWGIRl, GIBDS: \'our lust I trust is ~ must
for us.! Lover.
2/12
Kf:VIN F, UO you believe in love at first sight? ldg,
.
2/12
DOUG, \'()U'IIESUCII a !ioneyl Lpve, T.L. 2112
TO TilE J.OBO Lovelies, Happy Valentines Day
Helen, K~lly, Judy, and Margaret. Thanks for
everything, )..ove, A fellow staffer.
2112
VAI.ENTINE CAKES. C::USTOI\IIZEU, Low
prices. Free delivery t\l !he dorrns, Call 242·3028
aner 5:00.
2112
TO GB FROM GO, Happy Valentines Day, Your
Lover {Always).
2112
ntANA, HAPPY VAI.ENTINES. l Care. The note
was great, Thanks John.
2112
Ht:Y SWEJo;TIIEART, YOU want (() get lucky,
Happy Vakntincs Day. Love Ya •. Eloy,
2/11
OUR IJE.\REST DARI.ING Allen we'l.l type Ill
death IN yoy, We'll 111iss you wnen you leave us,
we'll party when you do. Auntie Em and Toto. 2/11
PEGGY: AS LONG as I have a face, you have a
seat,
2111
HAPPY v.o., DILL with lust always, yourS.V.
2/11
I LOVE YOU ·Suzanne; !iappy Valentines Day
forever XXXX ''Maynard.''
2/J I
llF.DBJE HAPPY VALENTINES day and thanks
for being such a wonderful friend. Ray,
211 J
Tt;RI SUGAR I know your lost a~ love but l'm JliJJ
your •reefal valenline. Love Rayinski.
<II. I
WS .Ill IIAPPY VALENTINt~'S day with lots of
love, J. and 8,
2111
J>EAR f'RINCESS, \'OU arc !he epitome PI'
W!>maohood- a lon11 stem.rose. Won't you honot' me
by being mY Val~ntine? H~Jik.
2/11
UEAR nONNA: UAI'PY Valentines day, You're
gorgeous nnd,llovc you. Jeff.
2112
PARA TOJ)OS M.IS amlgos un abraz() fuerte y mi
coranm. Anne Mac.
UJ I
Wllii'N:RSNAPI't:RS, lit: MY valentine. Love, 1\,

I

1.\it"fw ·~-CITY~"

Books • Magazines
• Records & Comics

XL

6. Employment

i--~---~-~~--...-----,
I :r.11. '...~ ~i
SPECIAL- I

1/2

XS,S,M,L

W/CASE, AC Adapter, and manual. $20,
243·0162,
2/!7
1981 fiONDA 41NJCE. Riding suit. SISOO. 243-0162.
2/17
FLUTE !IY YAMAiiA w/case. Excellent .condition.
$)40. 243-0162,
.
2/17

• 8•9pDI Carlisle Gym •

:::n"',""·o'""""'B"'E"'I)"'R"'oc:o":'~.,..l""r"'"lo""u"'s"'•:""'.""'F"'u~tn-i,"".h-ed.,..,-5.. ..,.b.:.lo::.ck::.s • I
from camrrus. $260 plus (ltilitics. 292--1499, 6-9 pm.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __._.:2::./J=Z

Tl·5~

ACROSS
fPronoun
.t, ?·Teutonic delty

6 Bury
11 To wit
13 Wanted
15 While
16 Disturbances
18 Apollo's
mother
19 Greek letter
21 Over
22 Part of "to
be"
23 FaltX pas
26 Priest's vestment
29 Bugle call
31 Mark
33 Conjunction
34 Siberian riVer
35 Young boy
38 Three: PtefiX
39 Continent:
Abbt.
40 Negatrve prefix
41 Pitcher
43 Blrd's horne
45 Conducted
47 Bionomics
50 Digraph
52 Clayey (larth
53 Urge on
56 Amount
owed
58 Later
60 Cooled lava
61 Redactor
63 Love of self
65 Musical study
66Sungod
67 Article
DOWN
1 Fastener
2 Mixture
3 Printer's

measure

4 Man's name
5 Hindu peasants
6 Scrutinize
7 Compass pt.
8 Tissue
9 Dropsy
10 Soak
12 Interjection
14 SUffice
17 Small chlldren
20 Demon
24 Key
25 Equality
27 Defeat
28 Unruly child
29 labor
30 Competent
32 Circle
36 Reverence
37 Say
42 House part
44 Ogle

Answer to Monday's Puzzle

46 Ledger entry
48After
49 Greek letter
51 Aleutian
Island
54 Slash
55 Sport

56 Down: Prefix
57 Dutch town
59 Artificial language
62 Hypothetical
force
64 Pronoun

